
External developments and risks

Dilemmas

• 100% digital convenience
 in everything
• Top customer advice nearby
• Growth with innovation

• Top performance
• Optimal balance sheet
• Exceptionally good execution

• Inspired employees
• One Rabobank culture

• Concrete socially
 responsible contribution
• Involved members
 and communities 

Banking for the Netherlands Banking for Food

Growing a better world together
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• Capital
• Employees
• Knowledge
• IT
• Partnerships

What do we need?

• Mortgages
• Loans
• Payment services
• Savings
• Assets under Management
• Insurance
• Leasing
• Area development

What do we o�er?

Our impact

What are we aiming for?

Excellent 
customer 

focus

Empowered
employees

Rock-solid
bank

Meaningful
cooperative



To create value Rabobank 
relies on:

Employees 
• 41,861 Employees Worldwide
• Diversity: 52 % Women employed in the 

Netherlands
 - 40% women in Managing Board
 -  31.3% in the first level below the 

Managing Board
 -  42 Employees with disabilities or 

labour market disadvantage
• Recruiting and retaining the right type 

of talent; coaching for retraining and 
redundancy 

• Learning & Development: training 
expenses in EUR per FTE 1906

• Craftsmanship, Vitality, and Adaptability
• Rabobank Leadership Program & Profile

Knowledge
• Rabo Research publications 
• Extensive regional knowledge in the 

Netherlands
• Knowledge platform for Food & Agri
• Innovation

Capital & Funding
• Funding
• Rabobank certificates
• Equity: EUR 42,236(x 1,000)

IT Infrastructure
• Reliable and accessible IT infrastructure
• Availability of internet banking 99.9%
• Availability of mobile banking 99.9%
• Availability of iDEAL 99.8%

Partnerships
• Local community: allocated profit for 

investments EUR 49million 
• Government
• Trade associations
• UNEP (UN Environment Program)
• Fin-tech, start-ups 
• Other banks 

Rabobank creates value using
its strategy under the influence 
of external developments:

Rabobank’s mission:
Growing a better world together

• Banking for the Netherlands
• Banking for Food

Strategic Pillars
• Excellent customer focus
• Meaningful cooperative
• Rock-solid bank
• Empowered employees

External Developments and Risks
Government & Regulators
• Financial self-sufficiency
• Increased legislation & regulation

Changing Market
• From owning to leasing
• Shift to platform economy
• New entrants
• Information sharing

Environmental & Climate Risks
• Food production under pressure
• CO2 footprint

Digitalization & Innovation
• Digitalization
• Greater impact of data

Dilemmas
• Localization vs. centralization
• Nearby vs. Online
• Engagement vs Exclusion
• Credit Management vs. Client 

Retention
• Negative impact of food companies

Services Rabobank provides:

amounts in billions of euros 2018

In The Netherlands

Dutch Private Mortgages 190.0

Lending to Trade, Industry and 
Services*** 81.5

Lending to Food & Agri*** 38.1

billion point-of-sale terminal 
transactions 1.47

Savings 119.1

Assets Under Management 40.7

Leasing 1.8

BPD transactions 5,470

International

Private sector lending 
to Food & Agri 65.0

Private sector lending to Trade, 
Industry,  and Services 36.5

Lending to private individuals 2.6

Excellent customer focus
•   100% digital convenience in 

every way 
• Top customer advice nearby 
• Growth with innovation 

Excellent
customer

focus

Meaningful cooperative
•  Concrete socially responsible 

contribution 
• Involved members and communities 

Meaningful
cooperative

Rock-solid bank
• Top performance
• Optimal balance sheet
• Exceptionally good execution

Rock-solid
bank

Empowered employees
• Inspired employees
• One Rabobank culture

Empowered
employees

2017 2018

- NPS Private Customers (NL) 53 57

- Private Banking Customers (NL) 50 61

- Corporate Customers (NL) 43 53

% online active private customers n/a 61.8%

% online active corporate 
customers n/a 80.8%

2017 2018

Reptrak 69.5 70.8

Member engagement score n/a 44%

in % 2017 2018

Fully loaded CET 1 ratio 15.5 16.0

Total capital ratio (transitional) 26.2 26.6

Cost Income Ratio including 
regulatory levies 71.3 65.9

ROIC 6.9 7.4

2017 2018

Employee Engagement Score n/a 61

Diversity: % Women in the 
Managing Board 40% 40%

Diversity: % Women in 
the first level below the 
Managing Board 28.9% 31.3%

Diversity: % Women employed 
in the Netherlands n/a 52%

Rabobank has both direct and indirect 
impact on all SDGs; the objectives on 
which our primary efforts are focused are:

The value that Rabobank
creates for its stockholders,
per strategic pillar:

Value for Clients and Members
Our improved customer service and the digital convenience of our products has 
boosted customer satisfaction. Our financing activities and the knowledge and 
networks we have to offer help our clients make their dreams and ambitions a reality. 
We also help clients to innovate and become more sustainable to ensure that they 
remain future-proof. We are also working on sustainability and future-proofing within 
our own organization (e.g. new operating model for local Rabobanks in the 
Netherlands, digitalization, IT (incl. security) sustainable procurement and the mobility 
program). Our wide regional and sector expertise, allows us to offer clients more than 
financing alone. When difficult times hit, like the 2018 drought, we are there for our 
clients. We serve as a knowledge partner and a linking pin between different clients 
and organizations. Examples of this integrated approach in action include the three 
new programs, we started in 2018 based on our mission ‘Growing a better world 
together’. By facilitating daily banking services like payments we generate economic 
activity and help keep the economy moving.
 
Value for Society
Our members form an importabt pillar for Rabobank. We cooperate with them, our 
clients and other partners. A percentage of our net profit is reinvested in society. For 
example, our cooperative dividend and cooperative projects both contribute to 
growing a better, sustainable world together. Our ‘Client Photo’ is geared toward aiding 
clients in becoming more sustainable. As an international F&A bank with its roots in 
agriculture, Rabobank wants to help its client make the switch to sustainable food 
production and contribute to the global food supply. Rabobank also strives to improve 
the well-being and prosperity of people in the Netherlands. The involvement of our 
members is crucial to remaining a meaningful cooperative. We are working to 
innovate cooperative banking and to intensify member involvement. Our cooperative 
structure helps keep us sharp, since our members provide feedback on our strategic 
plan and the issues we encounter along the way. We consider their input invaluable to 
building confidence in our sector. 
 
Value for Institutional Investors
We offer institutional investors relatively safe investment options in the form of bonds 
and other subordinated instruments. Our financial performance has improved (e.g., 
balance sheet optimization and portfolio management) and our credit ratings are 
strong. This enables us to ensure Rabobank’s continuity. We also do this by focusing on 
our efficiency to improve our C/I ratio. But not at the expense of everything else. As we 
are committed to investing in the development of our clients, members and other 
partners, achieving our C/I objective, is a gradual process. We ensure that we are 
prepared for and in compliance with (future) laws and regulations, and that we are 
always ready to adapt to our customers evolving needs. so that we can continue to 
create value for all the bank’s stakeholders in a changing economy
 
Value for Employees
Our people define our bank. It is HR’s mission to create the best possible context for 
our people to excel and continously develop by providing a human centered culture, 
leadership programs and a lot of learning opportunities. We believe in empowering 
people through craftsmanship, vitality and adaptability. (Our employees help our 
customers achieve their ambitions. Increasing the diversity of our staff is helping us to 
better understand our business and serve our customers. We focus on employee 
engagement because we strongly believe that happy people lead to happy customers. 
We know that we are asking a lot of our employees. during this process, while we are 
also decreasing the number of employees. We take care of staff who are made 
redundant wherever possible, our SamenWerkt!mobility center helps them find a new 
job or start their own business.

What do we need? Activities What do we offer? What we are aiming for

Our strategic prioritiesVolume of services How do we measure our progress?

The value we create

Value Creation

Short Term
Satisfy customers’ day-to-day banking needs. Contribute to economic activity.

Medium Term
Help clients achieve their ambitions and promote sustainable entrepreneurship, especially in the F&A sector.  
Contribute to prosperity.

Long Term
Facilitate economic growth and contribute to a sustainable society. Facilitate transition to a sustainable, circular and 
humane economy.

ZERO
HUNGER

CLIMATE
ACTION

DECENT WORK AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH

AFFORDABLE AND
CLEAN ENERGY

LIFE
ON LAND

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION
AND PRODUCTION

SUSTAINABLE CITIES
AND COMMUNITIES

PARTNERSHIPS
FOR THE GOALS


